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II1BKCT ROUTK TO

CENTRAL and SOUTH AMERICA
New York Office

64 Iltoail Street Phono Broad 672

NEWSPAPERS AND PKItWIHCALS.

Electrics!Export
The only export paper devoted entirely

to Electrical & Power riant equipment and
supplies.

Circulated exclusively among buyers of
these product in Latin America, West
lndlot, Spain and Portugal.

The one direct roail for letting attention.
Interest and action from thtue buyers with-
out waste or lost motion.

Now being used for aalea promotion work
by lane rat and moat Influential Arms in all
branrhia or electrical industry.

Printed monthly In Spanish with com- -
Index of American electrical productsftleta Spanish and Portuguese.

Advertising Kates on Itequeit.

The Gage Publishing Co., Inc.
116 Liberty St., New York.

Also publishers of
Electrical Record Raw Material

nfSINKS OPPORTUNITIES.

BRAZIL,
South America

rtellabla Information relative to Com-
mercial, financial, Mining, Industrial and
Agricultural affairs of this country may
be obtained by applying to

WILLIAM Ainiorr WITMAN, Sr.,
SOS Ilerka Trust ltulldlng,

nBAPrNO, PENNSYLVANIA. t. 3. A.

EXPORT-SALES-DOME- STIC

Last week I cava up my business as
manufacturers1 sales agent. Good reasons,
too! Want Immediate connection whsre
many yeara' profitable export and domestic
aales experience aa department head ran
b used, College man, with energy and en-

thusiasm plua real experience, Details
gladly riven In Interview, EX., box 100

'fun office.

Infantry Captain, A. E. F., soon
to be discharged from service, seeks
position having to do with Latin
American trade. Has legal training
and experience; is studying Spanish,
Aged thirty; married. Address Box
223, Albany, N. Y.

Latin American Holidays
During Current Week

A reminder to those who transact
business by cable.

Monday, April 7 Brazil (States of
Tarana and RJO Grande de Norte),

Wednesday, April 9 Brazil (State
of nio do Janeiro),

Friday, April 11 Cost Rica.

PROGRAMME OF FOREIGN .

TRADE CONVENTION READY
Important Speakers and Subjects Announced Talks

to Be Practical Trade Adviser Service
to Be Featured.

Speakers who will address the Sixth
National Foreign Trade. Convention at
Chicago, Thursday, Friday and Satur.
day, April were announced
yesterday The Interest! of every section
of the country are represented In the
subjects listed and most of the Important
Industries will supply speakers. The
programme Is divided Into general ses-
sions, at which matters of Interest to
all the delegates are 'discussed, and
group sessions,. In which more detailed
Information Ms' provided on special
phases of foreign trade.

The flrat iron. ml aeaslnn' tvtlteri for
lO X. M. Thursday, will deal with
America's need of foreign trade .and will
provide a sound basis for the practical
matters that will be discussed at. sue- -
ceedlng sessions. The speeches at thts
first session are nil very Important.
Fred I. Kent, of the Bank-
ers' Trust Company, will speak on
"America's Financial Equipment for
Foreign Trade.' ' Hugh Frayne of the
War Industries Board will discuss the
Interest of Labor In Fore urn Trade."

while "The Element of Labor Costs In
American Exports.", will be treated by
William I'lgott. president of th Seattle
Car and Foundry Company. Tho last
address or this session will be delivered
by Edward rrlzer, president of the Vac-
uum Oil Oomnanv. Effect of In.

'creased Productive Capacity Upon Our
.Foreign Trade." These speeches svfU
cover In a. general way the reasons why
foreign trade Is essential to the nrosper- -
Ity of. all parts of the.- - country and all
elements or tno population;

Calbextaon to Speak.
In the second general session, to be

held at 2:30P. M.' of the same day a
Variety of" subjects k connected with tho
post war problems of foreign trade will
receive attention.' The Hon. 'William S.
Culbertson, of the United States Tariff
Commission will point out the need of
"A Bargalnlag Tariff" to prevent any
discrimination against our goods In for-
eign markets. "The Mississippi Valley
and Foreign Trade" will be the topic of
a speech by the Hon. John M. Parker,
president of the Mississippi Valley Asso
ciation, while the "Stabilising Effect on
American Industry of a Definite Foreign
Trade Policy"' will be dea t with by J. W.
Hook, president of the Allied Machinery
Company of America. Other addresses
will feature the "Vital Concern of Agri
culture In Foreign Trade" and the "Ef
feet of the Restoration of Peace Upon
European Trade Conditions."

The third of the general seaslosm will
meet at 10 A. M. Friday, and will be
oevotea to me American mercnant ma-
rine. It wilt contain nftdremu. tin
"AnuYican Shipbuilding' "The World's
Merchant Fleets ," "Future of the
American Marine on the Pacific and
"The Relation of Law to the Successful
Development of Our Merchant Marine.
James E. Smith, president of the Mis-
sissippi Valley Waterways .Association,
will speak at the same session- on "The
Relation of Inland Waterways to For
eign Trade.

To Hear Hot, I.oirdeii.
Four of the most significant addresses

of the convention will be delivered at
tha banquet to be hald Friday evening.
Hon. Ffaifk'C. Lowden. Governor of Illi
nois, will tell of tlw "Meaning of Foreign
Trade to the Middle West." James A.
Farrell. chairman of the National For-
eign Trade Council, will discuss "An
American Maritime Policy." Interest at.
taches to the speech of the Hon. Breck-
inridge Long, Third Assistant Secretary
of State, on "The Relation of Diplomacy
to Foreign Trade," wherein h.v will dis-
cuss the support which the State Depart,
ment Is prepared to afford American In.
vestments abroad. Edward X. Hurley,
chairman of the United States Shipping
Board, will speak also. His subject will
bo "The Future of Our Foreign Trade."

The topics discussed at these three

VAST FIELDS OPEN

FOR HEAVY EXPORTS

Chile. Peru and Ecuador in tho
Market for All Kinds of

Machinery.

Fptciat Despatch to Tax Set.
Washington, April 6. In the opinion

of W. W. Ewlng, Trade Commissioner
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, United States Department of
Commerce, who has made an extensive
study of the requirements for construc-

tion materials .and machinery In Chile,
Peru and Ecuador, there has never be-

fore In nit the history of either of these
nations been Buch a time when so great
a chance, presented Itself to the. Jve
American exporting manufacturer.

Now that a final peace Is so,closo at
hand the situation has been re'duced to
a race between the great Powers to see
which shall gain for Itself the business
on hand in theso lines at the present mo-
ment.

In Chile the figures connected with
construction work reach a considerable
amount something near f IS, 000,000 Is
the estimated cost of studies for railway
projects nearly completed. Turning
back to 1017 It Is seen that thirty-fiv- e

pieces were finished at an approximated
cost of $1,000,000, these Including im-

provements for. water supplies, repairs to
wharves. Jetties, sea walls and sewers.

Tho Chilean Public Works Depart-
ment has under Inspection Just now some
twenty-fiv- e contracts which come to a
value of $887,535, although this does not
embody the Irrigation work now under
way. To undertake and continue the
completion of these projects a conjtant
flow of construction material and ma-
chinery must reach Chile. Not only are
the products of American factories as
good as those of tho European, but they
are, In the opinion of Chilean officials,
better. But only through advertising
and progresslveness can their worth be
definitely established at all times.

Among the many American made
articles preferred In Chile are found
door locks, padlocks, hinges. Iron and
wire nails, tacks, construction and. cabi-
net work lumber, turpentine, varnishes,
Sec.

Being always up to date, this Is an
added factor In favor of the American
product, but still In some things, such
as basic paint materials and linseed oil,
England is given preference.

Demand for Snnltnry Fixtures.
Chile, has during the past decade

done much toward sanitation, fbut this
.hits required ton upon ton of material
and will require as much more, Im- -
po.-te- d each year are 16,000 fixtures,
which include enameled and porcelain
bathtubs, waterclosets and lavatories;
hot water Installations also being in
steady demand.

But the great, vast things that re-

quire development, and thus, tho atten-
tion of every Spanish American maker
of construction material are the rail-ross-

the enormous hydraulic assets,
fOf tmaciX. Incalculable nitrite wealth,

general sessions land at tho banquet
are to bo supplemented by eight group
sessions, dealing In detail with interest-
ing and Important phases of foreign
trade. The' first four will be held
Thursday evening; the last four om
Friday afternoon.

Group One Is on commercial educa
tion for foreign trade, during which
R. 6. MacElwee, assistant chief of tha
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, will '(discuss "Vocational Educa
tion for the Business of Exporting."
Group Two treats of foreign trade mer
chandising, and will be conducted In co
operation with the American 'Exporters
and Importers Association, One of the
big speeches of that session will be
The Mechanism of Foreign Trade ' by

William H. ICnox, president of William
II. Knox A Co. Group Three deals with
financing foreign trade, and will be
handled with the assistance of the
American Bankers Association,

Financial Exports.
The principal address will be deliv

ered by Eugene Meyer, Jr., managing
director or uie war inanoe corpora-
tion on "Financing Our Excess of Ex-
ports."1 Group Four Is a new session on
advertising for foreign trade. Among
the addresses so far arranged much
Interest should attach to & speech on
"Surrey and Method", by F.i A.. Arnold,'
manager foreign department; Frank
Seaman, Inc., and n. speech pn 'For-
eign Advertising Suocassea'-- ' - by W, O.
Hlldebrandt of the Gotham Advertising
Company.

The Fifth Group, held In cooperation
with the National Association of Credit
Men, will present a great amount of
practical material on foreign credits ana
credit Information. One of the nota
ble speeches will be made by H. F.
Beebe of the Winchester Repeating
Arms Company on the question: "In
What Form and Manner Can Exporters
Cooperate for Developing Foreign Credit
Information?" Group Six will afford
an opportunity for those Interested In
direct selling and representation to learn
the advantages of that form of fore ten
distribution. P. S. Stcenstrup, General
Motors Export Company, will talk on
"Direct Selling In South America," and
Maynard D. Howell of Montgomery,
Ward A Co. will discuss the advantages
of "Direct Selling Through tho Parcel
Post"

To Discuss Webb Law.
GrouD Seven on export combination

(the Webb law In operation) will be taken
up mostly with discussions or this mat
ter by prominent lawyers engaged in
forming associations and by represen
tatlven of those associations already
formed. John Walsh, chief counsel of
the Federal Trade Commission, and
Allen Walker of- - the Guaranty Trust
Company will present papers at this ses
slon. Group Eight will touch on some
of 'the' Important phases of ocean ser-
vice. Among others R. A. C Smith of
New Tork will speak on "Improved Port
Service and Foreign Trade," while An
drew Young, traffic manager of the
American Sheet and Tin Plate Company,
will discus "Inland Traffic Management
for Export."

An especially vigorous effort'! being
mado this year to build up an efficient
trade advisor service. It Is realised
that the delegates to the convention will
want definite facts on a variety of prac
tlcal problems. To supply this data
the services of a large number of Gov-
ernment experts and experienced busl-ne- s

men have been obtained. If dele-
gates will send the questions on which
they wish to receive definite Informa-
tion to the secretary of the National
Foreign Trade Council he will see that
advisers are In attendance who can
supply the desired Information. It la
expected that this adviser service will
prove to be one of the features of the
invention.

the mines, the great southern forests
and the agricultural resources.

It Is quite possible that with the
development of natural water power
Central Chile may .become a centre of
manufacturing, and ull the more reason-
able to expect that the Investment of
American capital and American talent
employing Chilean labor should bring
large returns to those vise enough to
see ahead.

Peru Is in much the same condition
with regard to construction materials as
Is Chile, only the needs of the former
are far more urgent The chances of
making soma excellent contracts are
many, for a wave of nrosoerltv Is sween- -
lng that country, due to the foresight
of a progressive Government Peru-
vians have grown rich through the war
and are investing a good part of theirgains In buying up lands and dilapidated
houses, which they aim to rebuild and
modernise in a sanitary fashion. Here
inaeeu will there be a great need for
materials and machinery of construction.

Prepare, for Centennial,
Work Is being etarted on several nw

public buildings owing to the greatly
Improved financial state, of the Peru-
vian Government, nnd other structures
will soon bo taken In hand. On July
28, 1921, there will be celebrated the
centennial of the Independence of Peru,
and this ,has given Impetus to build
ing activity. To honor the day the
Government has proposed to complete
work on the Judicial Palace, the Loglsla-tlv- e

Palace, the Archbishop's Palace, the
Model Jail, the Prefecture, at least oneorpnan asylum and a women's hospital.

ions ns mo reruvian rorftata n.
main In a state of Und(velnnmAn ,
American yellow pine and pouglas fir
mm niiu u inarnei witnoui a great dealof trouble, nnd this country has always
furnished the biggest share of Portland
cement and structural steel. Eia-htv- .

nine per cent, of the weight and !() per
ceiu. oi me vaiue or an the windowglass were furnished by the tTnit,i
States In 191 , but England and Ger-
many were leaders In supplying paint
materials and paint, because of our
higher price on these articles.

In Ecuador the chances look the worst
and the value of Imports to that coun-
try have boen showing a startling

But Just as In Chile and Peru
there are present In Ecuador oppor-
tunities for tho American manufacturer
of construction materials. Enpoclally In
the agricultural line Is this true, for
Ecuador Is the home of the cinchona
tree and of many medicinal plants,
which, with proper attention, would be
n great source of national wealth.
Ecuador, however, cannot bo prosperous
agalp unless a more satisfactory credit'
Is established or new markets found for
Its products, as the purchasing power
of a nation which has only restricted
credit depends to a largo extent on, Its
exports.

But also a coming power In South
America, the element of time, will no
doubt see a greatly bettered Ecuador,

Month American Exchnnire,
(Furnished by National City Bank.)

Cables.Demand.
Argentina (sold) 101.00 100.50
Argentina (currency). 13, SO 13,35
Braxll (mllrcls) 2.1,00 24,8,1
Chllo 19.00 19.30
Uruguay 116,50 110.:;
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ASKS NEW SERVICE

FOR.CHILEAH MAIL

Ambassador- - at ."Washington

Suggests Boats of tho
Pnciflo Lino.

EDWARDS COMING SOON

Minister to England Expected

in Now York in Middle

of Month.

Special Correipondenct from CM to tht
South American Department of Tns SI'S.

The Chilean Ambassador In Washing-

ton, Beltran Mathlcu, has suggested to

his Government the opportunity to take
advantago of the boats of the Pacific
line (W. R." Grace A Co.) for carrying
mall from Chllo to the United States,
as is dono by the isngusn vessels ui
the P. S. N. C. and the cmioan ves-

sels of -- the- South American Company
from Valparaiso, which tako tho mail
to Panama and there deliver It to the
steamers making tho trip from tho canal
to North American ports.

About the middle of this monW mere
will arrive In New York the Hon. Agus- -
tln Edwards. Minister Plenipotentiary of
Chile In London, one of the most promi
nent, personages of that country, air.
Edwards has represented Chile In Eng-
land for tho last five years, and Is a
brilliant social figure In the great Lon
don world. The English strain in his
blood he Inherits from the founder of
the powerful Edwarda family of Chile
whlclu by marriage, has always united
with other notable Chilean families also
of English origin. Mr. Edwards Is one
or the owners of El Mcrcurio, which
Is the oldest periodical of the Southern
HemlsphVro-- ' and one of the biggest
dallies of the continent

Tho Chilean State Railways has Just
finished the construction of a model
workshop which Is one of the most per
fect In the world, at a cost of thirty to
forty millions In Chilean pesos. The
greater part of the machinery, specially
constructed, was obtained In the United
States through the purchasing office
which the Chilean State Railways main
talns.ln New York, under the direction of
the Chilean engineer Rodolfo Jaramlllo.

Tho programme for the new acquisi
tions by the railways was authorlied by
the net of 1914 of the Chilean Congress,
but on account of the war It could not
be developed. This law will now go Into
effect. Tho acquisitions Will cost In the
neighborhood of thirty millions of dol-
lars, which will most likely he spent
largely In the United States. The Con

of Chile has received an ex
planatory pamphlet of these expend!
tures.

The Department of Commerce in the
book "Investments In Latin America"
(by Frederick M. Halsey) says, with
reference to Chile :

"Chile Is prosperous and seems dcB.
tlned to maintain Its prosperity. The
rapid expansion of the mining Industry
and the general progress mado along
other lines are Inviting very substantial
sums of foreign capital, particularly
(since the beginning of the war) Amer-
ican capital. While official figures are
lacking as a means of confirmation, it Is
the writer's belief, following a study of
investment conditions in South America,
that Chilean enterprises have returned
relatively larger sums on foreign capital
than have Investments In nny other re- -
puDiic in the Southern Continent.

"The country has a progressive and
enlightened Government and enjoys the
confidence of foreign financiers and In
vestors, Inasmuch an It has never de-
faulted In Its obligation", despite the
fact that It has been a borrower for ap-
proximately ninety-fiv- e years. The field
Is generally worthy of the attention of
the capitalists,"

AMERICANISTS WILL
HOLD A CONGRESS

Meeting to Be Held in Rio de
Janeiro in June.

The next meeting of tho International
Congress of Americanists (tho twentieth)
will be held in the city of Rio de Janeiro
from the ISth to the 30th of the coming
June. Sessions will take place In the
halls of the National Archives, the Geo
graphic Society and the National Library.
The congress will be held under the aus-
pices of the National Museum, the His-
toric and Geographic Institute of Braxll,
the National Library, the Geographic So-
ciety, the National Archives and the
"Flumlnense" Historic and Geographic
Institute, and with the cooperation of the
National Academy of Medicine, tho As-

sociation of Lawyers of Brazil, the En-
gineering Club, the Geological Service,
the Indian Service, the General Board of
Telegraphers, the Astronomical Observa-
tory and the National School of Fine
Arts.

Besides several excursions of n scien-
tific and recreative character during the
sessions, the museums, historic and geo-
graphic Institutes, Institutions pf higher
learnings and other headquarters of sub-
jects to be considered by the congress
will be visited. Those who wish to tako
part In tho coming congress should send
the subject of the paper they will present
to the gcncnrl secretary before May 30,
together with an oullne of the thesis.
Dr. Mauro Muller Is president of the
committee on arrangements, and Dr.
Alfredo Mariano de Ollvelra, whose ofllce
Is In tho Geographic Society of Rio do
Janeiro, Is secretary-genera- l.

TRADE OPPORTUNITIES.

Reserved address may ba obtained
from the llureau of Foreign and Domestic
Cummtrcr. Washington, IX C. Haijuest for
each opportunity atiould be on a separata
?heot and stato opportunity number Tha
bureau diea not furnish rredlt ratines ur
a, sums responsibility as to the standing of
(orttlgn lntjulrra, the usual precautions
should bu taken In all cases. Symbols:

Heported by American consular orilcer.
tlteported by commercial attaches and
trade commissioners, JDIrsct Inquiries re-
ceived by bureau.

In considering the following "opportuni-
ties" sn. la) regard should bo alveti to thn
lawn and regulations governing export
licenses nnd trading with tha enemy.

Sawmill Machinery SHMU.t A man In
Venexuela wishes to purchase sswmlll ma-
chinery and requests that catalogues and
prlrM be submitted. Taymtnt vlll be
mad, In cash.

Dry ioods 2S01-- t A man from Co'om-bl-

who expects soon to this coun-ti-
desires to purchase and strure an

agency for tha sale of dry goojs, shoes,
men'4 and womsn's furnishings and hard-
ware. Correspondence should be In Span-li-

Inferences
20008. An sgency Is detlred by a man

In Uracil for the sale of dry goods, drugs,
oils and hardware. Correspondence may
bo In ISngllili. Ileferenrea.

Hire 28847 A former re-
siding In Cuba wishes to socura an agency
for the sale of flour, rice, meat products
and edlhle, fuel and luhrlesllng nils. Cor-
respondence may be In English. Itefer-enre- s.

Woolen floods 2S841 t firms In Ecuador
nirr to receive caiaioaues euner in Kmc-lli- h

tit Hitanleh of materials
wire, lamps, fixtures, Ac, and of woolen
and couon gon.is.

Hardware !888.t A firm In Venexueln
deslrsa to secure agencies for the sal of
food products and naruware. correspond
sure mav hn In Knallsh lleferenrea.

l"oodtun" 28000. 1 A company In Cuba
desires to secure agencies for the ssle of
foodstuffs, grain mid hay Heferenrea are
offeted

288,"i7 A firm In Ecuajnr wishes to pur-
chase merceries, groceries nnd cotton,
xoods. Terms of naymentl Small orders.
rash, and Urga orders, nlnty days' sight
draft Catalogues, price. lists ul Mauds

CAREIN CHOOSING

AGENCIES IS VITAL

Expert "Warns Manufacturers
to Bo Suro Branches Can

Handle Business.

MAN YABE OVERBURDENED

Discrimination in Selecting
Export Traders Big Help

to Success.

By LOItlNG G. PEEDE.
Written KtpectaUu for Tss Sex.

A surprising number of export man-
agers seem altogether unwary of the
wiles of certain trading organizations
operating In Central and South America.
Lack of discrimination and failure of
careful Investigation before ptaclng
agencies may bo accepted as the reasons
for many unsuccessful endeavors to find
a market for American products abroad.

The ears of every manufacturer echo
with the glowing accounts of what this
firm or that would be able to accomplish
could they but have one agency or an
other In Yucatan, Patagonia or Tlmbuc- -
too, and the ropltols of the prospects of
such business ore suggestive of the El
Dorado delusions of old.

Many reputable manufacturers an1
accredited export managers have suo
cumbed to the particular' brands of per
suasion which such trading houses have
used upon them.

Drsnches Overburdened.
Evidence of this may be found In the

long files of dusty catalogues and moldy
samples to be found on the shelves of
many branch agencies abroad.

I once asked the manager of the branch
of such a house in Peru how ho suc-
ceeded In pushing so many lines, at ope
time. "Push them7" ho said, "we are
lucky If wo find the right catalogue
when a customer makes an Inquiry. Our
office In New York sends us their agen-
cies without consultation, although our
regular business of staple commodities
Is qulto all we have ' time to handle.
Theso special lines demand more atten-
tion than we can give them."

1 showed some surprise that so many
agencies should be literally burled on
their shelevs nnd asked if they made
no efforts at all to develop sales on these
lines.

"Yen," he replied, "when a new agency
Is taken on, one of oor salesmen tries
It out, hut If It does not go, he cannot
nfford to spend time on It, as his reg-
ular lines ore more profitable. If, how-
ever, tho manufacturer will send his
own representative down once a year
or so, and Is willing to work up his
own trade, good results can often be
obtained, especially on Kitch lines as re-
quire technical knowledge, of the goods
In order to properly demonstrate them."

He finished by saying that he hoped
his principals lu New York wou!d soon
cease acquiring new agencies, as he was
already swamped with more lines than
ho could keep track of.

At this very time, however, his New
York office and the New York offices
of many other firms were striving with
every means within their possession to
Induce as many manufacturers as pos-
sible to accord them their exclusive
Bales rights In one or more countries
for varying terms of years.

An Example in Cabs,
Of late especially has there been a

tendency on the part of newly formed
trading companies, which have organized
on a large scale for the purpose of car-
rying on world trade, to attempt to cor-
ner nil the exclusive sales rights fur
American manufactured products In
sight.

One firm opened a largo office In Cuba
and acquired numerous agencies on the
promise of producing fabulous results.
After come six months dissension ilevel-ope- d

between tho head ofllce and their
local manager, tho acquisition of whom
had been tho principal feature of their
Cuban projects, and they closed out the
olllce leaving orders unfilled and un
shipped until the accounts were liqui-
dated some months later. To top all this
firm attempted to retain Its Cuban agen-
cies on the basis that the contracts did
not stipulate that an ofhee should bo
maintained In Cuba.

It would be reasonable to expect that
tactics of this kind might be resorted to
by European concerns which would have
In mind the object of clearing the mar
ket of as many competitors as possible
for the protection of their European
agencies, but the outstanding records of
some America, houses in this regard are
a serious Indictment, not only of the
firms themselves, but of manufacturers
In general who fall to use the same good
caution and common sense regarding
their foreign business that they apply
to their domestic.

The trading house frequently has at
Its disposal unusual menus of carrying
on business on a Urge scale and of
building large markets for whatever
products they undertako to sell. The
fact thnt they are buyers as well as
sellers gives them a double hlngo on the
market.

In vestltrntlon Xorrssary,
Duo to their large and experienced

staffs the details of shipping car, be eco-
nomically and expeditiously attended to

nd because of their extensive knowlodji
of the countries in which they operate
they can safely extend liberal credits.

All of theso are of advantage to tho
manufacturer who does not care to un-
dertake to handle the details of his own
exporting, but when an agoncy prlvllego
Is paused out to such a firm with no
gunrantee whatsoever of results It Is
evidence that the manufacturer either
has no faith In his line or too much In
the firm to which he proffers his ngoncy.

Tho agent, whether a large trading or-

ganization or an Individual Joed! repre-
sentative who maintains a reputation
for accepting only such agencies as ho
Ik In A position to hnndlo successfully
nnd to which ho can afford to devote
both time and attention. Is the only type
of agent worthy of tho manufacturer's
consideration.

The exporting house which does not
throw out the dusty catalogues and use-
less samples, as well as cancel the man-
ufacturer's misplaced contract (which
Is of advontago to neither party) Is an
unfortunate element at this time, when
practically tho whole country Is cooper-
ating for the purpose of developing Its
foreign trado.

are requested. Corteapotidence may be Tn
Knglish. lteferenccs

f'odflsb. o. 28827 t A romn.mr In
Cuba desires the reprssenlstlon of mills
and factories manufacturing shirtings,
sheetings, ginghams, danlms, rnttonadrs,
percales, calicoes, ehambraya, voiles, Ac ;
worsted piece goods suitable fur wearing In
a climate, chlldren'a patent
hosiery and men's and women's hosiery,
end Also codfish and canned goods, such
aa tomatoes, pears, apples, corn, pork and
beans, sardines and ejreen pess. Corre-
spondence may be In Knglish. lteferenccs.

Dental Supplies 2SSJ2 An agency Is
desired by a man In .Mexico for the sale of
general merchandise, particularly pharma.
ceutlcal goods or supplies for physicians
and tha dental profession. Correspondence
mav be In English.

Hire 21817 A former re-
siding In Cuba wishes to get an agency for
the sale of flour, rice, meat products and
edible, fuel and lubricating oils. Corre-
spondence may ba In Hngllsh, Iteferenees,

Cotton Hoods 28157. A firm In Rcuadnr
wishes tn purchase merceries, groceries
nnd cotton Roods. Terms of payment.
sJiiall orders cash and large orders to
das sight draft Catalogue, prlca list
ana ssmpiss are requesiea, uorreipona- -
net may ea to angina. joisrsncsv

South American Export Section

Two Periods
in One Bank's History

TN nineteen hundred and fourteen, the name
--1 OF KOUNTZE, long prominent in American finance, became
actively identified with one of the oldest banks in commercial New
York. This institution now the Atlantic National Bank has a
history of no small interest to the New York merchant of today.

In 182990 years ago there was organized for the convenience of
New York business men of those days the Merchants Exchange Bank.
This bank, which was nationalized in 1865, was closely associated
with the great districts wherein the produce, shipping, shoe and
leather, dry goods and hardware businesses were conducted. More
than 30 years ago, Phineas C. Lounsbury, former Governor of Con-

necticut and a prominent shoe manufacturer, was elected to the
presidency.

When the Kountze interests became identified with the bank, Governor
Lounsbury was chosen chairman of the board and Herman D. Kountze
president. The name was changed to the Atlantic National Bank.
New Departments were added and others strengthened and enlarged.

The Atlantic National Bank seeks to serve the business man. It
offers him facilities to meet his every banking requirement, both
domestic and foreign. It fosters the spirit of constructive cooperation
which in these rapidly moving times counts tremendously in the
progress of American business.
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ISTHMIAN STATES

SEEK WHITE LABOR

renee Bringrs Grent Opportun-

ity to the People of South-

ern Europe.

Whatarrar benefits from an economical
point of siew have coma to the coun-

tries in the two great continents of the
Western Hemisphere, they liave not been
shared to any extent by the little
countries in Central America the five

republics. With hopes raised very high
by the work of building and the prospec-

tive opening of the Panama Canal, the
people of these tight little countries had
beautiful visions of enormous wealth,
unlimited world market, unprecedented
relations with tho rest of the world, and
a great era of general prosperity and
unwonted immigration from the south-

ern European countries.
But the war camo and the hopes of

the Central Americans were blasted.
Prior to the beginning of hostilities In

Europo the Central American peoples
already had begun to realize their
boundless dreams. Business had Im-

proved to the extent that even the moat
pesBlmlstlc were forced to admit It In a.

large measure the climatic and sanitary
conditions which alwnjs had been a

drawback had been much Improved
through the work of the American canal
builders.

When the war clouds broke the open-

ing of the canal was put off. The ship
ping upon which a great portion of the
rA'e republics traae witn .smeric.i
and the British Kingdom had been con-

ducted, was needed for other purposes,
and all hopes went glimmering for the
time.

Severely lilt by Weir,

Taken as a whole, the London Statist
says. South America and Indeed all of
what Is commonly called Spanish Amer-
ica has In a enso prospered ns a result
of the economic conditions brought nbout
by the recent war. There are, however,
exception. Among thewn exceptions
probably none is more striking than the
serious economic effect which the war
has had upon Central America or the
five republics.

The building of the Panama Canal and
Its succeasful working mirk tho end of a
reriod In the history of thn flvo re-

publics and should lend, nnd no doubt
will lead, to a period of groat pros-
perity for this narrow nock of land
which connects the continents of North
and South America.

From the experience the I'nlted States
medical authorities obtained In Cuba
during the Spanish war, In following up
th discoveries that both malaria and
yellow fever were carried by two dls-tln- ct

species of mosquito, evidence was
accumulated which enabled that Gov-

ernment's medical officers to deal with
the Insanitary' conditions which prevailed
lu what we now coll tho Canal Zone.
Every one now knows with what suc-

cess Surgeon-Genera- l Oorgas tackled
that problem nnd reduced the death ralo
from one of the highest In any of tho
Inhabltatcd parts of the world to figures
no greater than those which prevail lo
the Industrial centres of Europe nnd of
tho United States.

In order to safeguard its own lately
ncnulred territory in the vicinity of the
canal It became Imperative thnt tho
United States Government should take
a benevolent Interest In the affairs of the
countries In immediate proximity to tho
canal. Tho form that assistance from
the I'nlted States was given theso
neighboring republics was partly direct
but more often by tha Indirect means
of assisting In opening up mo territory
of the five republics and In Improving
their harbors, increasing their coffee,
cocoa and banana plantations, nnd
where necessary, making advances for
the building of railways to bring the
produce of the plantations down to the
nearest point or snipment.

While Labor Can Exist There,
III the building of the canal there

was a large staff of white engineers,
isupervlsors and other directors of In.
dustry employed, as wen as the large
medical, staff under the direction of
Burgeon General Oorgas. In addition

ATLANTIC
National Bank
BroadwcvyOpposite CityHall

there wan a large clerical staff. The
actual digging, however, was done
mainly by a quarter of a million of
black laborers recruited from the various
West Indian Islunds, and particularly
from Barbados. In order that the canal
authorities should not be entirely

upon this source of labor nnd
lor the purpose of demonstrating whether
or not people or European origin ac-
tually could engage In manual labor
under tropical conditions, protected by
proper sanitary precautions, a force be-
tween 15,000 and 20,000 strong, recruited
mainly from the southern European
laces, was engaged and kept constantly
employed, The experiment was a com-
plete success. It appears to have been
demonstrated that If sanitary conditions
are observed there Is no real reason
why Europeans could not live and work
tn the Isthmian States.

The canal, however, was not com
pleted and opened for traffic for nearly
h year after the outbreak of the war,
nnd consequently the favorable expec-
tations entertained regarding the eco-
nomic prosperity of the Central Ameri-
can States has not so far been realized.
The principal products of these States

ro coffee, cocoa and bananas. For a
considerable time after the outbreak of
the war tho United States continued to
draw supplies of these commodities from
Central America. As shipping, however,
became more and more wanted for pur-
poses connected with the war, and It
was found that tho commodities these
countries were able to Mipply could be.

more conveniently obtained elsewhere,
the Improvement of tho trade of these
countries did not materialize to tho ex
tent expected.

NOTES FROM MEXICO.
J

Official Despatch from the iterican m- -
baest of il tMiinpfoii.

Special to the South American Drparf- -
ment of The Sv.v.

FEKTILK LAND RECLAIMED.
Washington, April 6. For upward

of a year work has been In pro
gress tn the drainage of a large area
of overflowed land on the margin.
of Lake Chapnln. tn the State of Jnllsco.
The enterprise In now nppronehlng suc-
cessful completion nnd It Is stated that
an area of 135,000 acres has been se-

cured, which will shortly be available for
cultivation. The soli Is of uperlor for
tuity because of Its origin and crops nf
all kinds are expected to be abundant.
The Department of Agriculture and De-

velopment Is now engaged In studying
thn best plans for subdividing theoe re-

claimed hinds Into small tracts nnd put
ting them In the hands of tho people of
that region for cultivation.
GABIIANZO CHOP OF WEST COAST

Official figures hne been received giv-
ing the shipments by rail of the gar-ban-

crop raised iat e.ir In tho States
of Sonor.i and Klnaloa. From Sonora
there were shipped 171,865 sacks and
from Slnnloa 131, T3S sacks, making a
grtind total of 3U0.CC4 sacks. This Is
tho largest crop raided since 1912. In
that year the total amount shipped by
rail was 313,015 sacks. There were also
large shipments by water for several
points.

RAILWAY 1MPUOVEM13NT.
The steel works nt Monterey have

turned over to the National Railways
lines In ono delhery 5.000 tons of new
rails produced in that establishment,
which will be utilized In the renovation
of tho railway between Monterey nnd
Tamplco. In addition arrangements are
being made with the same Institution
to supply rails for nil tho lines In the.
country that are under Government
control.

Work IS under way on the line con-
necting Cuatro Clenegss and Sierra a,

thus opening a rich mineral region
to protltnble development The line con-
necting Canltan with tho city of

will be pushed through to the port
of Mnzatlnn on the Pacific coast In
accordance with the orlgliw.1 plans when
the railway from I'llras Negras on the
Rio Grande was surveyed from the
American boundary to that place. It Is
estimated that the mountain forests to
be traversed by this road contain more
than four hundred million dollars vorlh
of valuable) timber, not considering the
agricultural and mineral resources that
would ho opened for declopment

Preparations are also under way for
tho completion of the line of the South-
ern Pnciflo Railway of Mexico from lis
present terminus south of the city of
Teplc, with the existing lines from
Guadalajara west, and thenco to Mexico
city, thus giving direct rail communica-
tion, with all the cities of the States of
Nayarlt, Slnaloa and Sonora, as also
with the Pacific coast of the I'nlted
States.

A request has been presented to the
Secretary of Communication and Public
Works for authority., to axtend the pres- -
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ent rallwny reaching from Durango city
to Llano !r.mile for a further distance
of some fcirty kilometers Into tho heart
of the Sierra Mm! re. This request Is for
a double purpose to render available
the timber for conversion into the large
amount of rallwny ties needed In repair
and construction work by the National
Railways llnep, and also to nfford trans-
portation for a number of mines in that
region which are hindered In their

for la. 1; of railwny communi-
cation.

Announcement Is made that construc-
tion work will shortly be begun on a

railway connecting the cltv of Merldn
cnpitHl of the Stato of Yucatan, with
the city of Mexlro A contract has been
prepared with tha Development Company
of the Southend for oarrlng out tha
undertaking. The road will run from
Merlda through the southern portion o'
Yuratan, passing through tho States of
'nmpecho nnd Tuhnwo. and effecting

Junction with the Hal'
way nt the xtatlon of Santa Lunecla
Stato of Ver.i Cruz, llv this route ..

ery rich agricultural region will b
traversed which Is at present without
i allw ay communication A InrKe amoun'
ot rolling Mock ind other material foi
the new line lins already been land m! n

I'rogreso, by steamer, in re.idlncsi fo
active onnHtriKtion to be puahed

The Department of Agriculture and
I"evelop:nt'nt nnnniiiiees that it will un
dert.ike the construction nf two Irrlga
tlon enterprise! upon a large etcnlo In
tho State of Guanajuato Both are 1'

tho B.'ijlo zone, one of the best agrlcul
jtural regions of the republic The f!rt
involves mo construction or n canal ibu
kilometers in length nnd which will con
duct the waters of tho Urma Rlvur upon
a tract of 500,000 acres which Is at
present unproductive from lack of water
The capacity of the canal will be from
thirty-liv- e tu forty cubic meters per sec-
ond.

The second project consists of the con-
struction of a d.tm In tho Penjamo River
In the sam.i region. It will have a height
of 130 feet, n thickness at the bnsn of
forty-fiv- e feet and n length on tha crown

lof 325 feet Its storage capacity will be
33,000.000 cubic meters of water, and It
will form an artificial lake four kilo-met-

long nnd 1,300 feet In width, Wa-
ter will bo provided for a section twenty
kilometers long and four kilometers In
width on the .line between the States of
Guanajuato and Mlchoacan.
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